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NEW TREND OF EMPLOYMENT FAIR:

英文電子報

The Career Planning and Placement Section hold a career fair on last 

Wednesday (27th); companies and agencies, including ING Life Insurance, Shin 

Kong Financial Holding Company and UMC, and several dozen known enterprise 

and government bodies all came over. The job hunting atmosphere permeated 

the whole campus. Several enterprises gave out questionnaires in the 

business building to look for students who are interested in the career. 

The career fair this time is large-scale. The variety of manufacturer in 

exhibition spreads all over the Hi-Tech, financial life insurance, 

publishing business, building industry, food industry and manpower 

intermediary; government offices such as the Ministry of Examination, and 

Bureau of Employment and Vocational Training in San-Chung came to the 

exhibition too. 

 

Nan Shan Life Insurances held song and dance performance to attract 

numerous people’s attention in the poster street. Every manufacturer 

participating in the exhibition tried one's very best to explain company's 

characteristics and ideas to the students, and to understand students’ 

interests too. Students who came to the fair expressed that they got more 

confidence on future job hunting through the positive attitude from these 

enterprises. 

 

In the fair, most manufacturers replace traditional resume with 

questionnaire about students’ interests and inclinations. After a 

telephone interview with the applicant, the company will notify the 

applicant about the time and place to attend career briefing; it is only 

then do the applicant need to provide the resume. This convenient procedure 

saves the company a lot of time and the applicant a lot of pressure. 

 

In this fair, many TKU alumnus came back school to recruit career partner 



from their school joniors. Ho Jan-Xiaon, a sales of Taishin Insurance, 

North District, who graduated last year, indicates that “students from TKU 

are mostly doing great in their career for their efficiency, so many famous 

enterprises are quite willing to come to the school to recruit talents.” 

In his company, he often meets TKU schoolmates and feels comfortable to 

help them initiated into the company. (~ Johnny Chu and Peiling Hsia )


